PICTORIAL INDEX
UTILITY PRODUCTS

Submersible Underground Connectors

Rubber Insulated Secondary Connectors  
B1 - B5

Waterproof Streetlight Connectors  
B6

Pedestal Set Screw Connectors  
B7 - B8

"RESIDENTIAL EEL"  Pedestal Connectors  
B9 - B10

Terminal Lugs and Tap Kits  
B11 - B12

Compression Lugs and Tap Kits  
B13

Rubber Covers and Sleeves  
B14

EPDM Rubber Splice Covers  
B15 - B16

Cable Repair Splice  
B17

Pedestal Connectors

Connectors for Direct Burial, Below-Grade Boxes and Network Underground  
B18

Lay-In Connectors  
C1

Secondary Connectors  
C2 - C4

Clear Insulated Secondary Connectors  
C5 - C11

Space-Saver Secondary Connectors  
C12 - C13
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Pedestal Connectors Cont.

Streetlight Connectors
C14 - C15

Splicer Reducer
C16

Enclosures and Pedestals

Termination Enclosures
D1 - D5

Cable Splicing Enclosures
for Wind Turbines
D1 - D6

Above Grade Pedestal
D7 - D8

Transformer Connectors

Stud-Mount Transformer Connectors
E1 - E6, E12, E16

Space-Saver Transformer Connectors
E7 - E11, E13 - E15

NEMA
Mounted
E17

Transformer Eyebolt
Connectors
E18 - E21

Compression
Connectors
E22 - E23

General Purpose Connectors
E24 - E25, E28 - E29

Heavy-Duty Connectors
E26 - E27, E30 - E31

Patented
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Transformer Connectors Cont.

Stud Mount Connectors
E32

Transformer Stud Relocation Bar
E33

Pad Extensions
E34 - E35

Compression Connectors

Splice Kits and Connectors
F1 - F3

Stacking Lugs
F8

Copper Connectors
F9 - F10

Pin Terminals
F11 - F12

Meter and Grounding

Ground Rod Clamps
G1

Grounding Connectors
G2

Vice-Type Connectors
G3

Grund Clamps
G4

Solderless Connectors
G5

Two-Conductor Solderless Connectors
G6

Three-Conductor Solderless Connectors
G7

Single Hole Solderless Connectors
G8

Panel Board Solderless Connectors
G9

Panel Board Lugs
G10

General Purpose
G11

Tee-Tapped Connectors
G12

Insulated Phase Line Connectors
G13

Parallel Clamps
G14

Bronze Distribution Connectors
G15
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Overhead Products

- Hot Line Clamps
  - H1
- Transformer Eyebolt Connectors
  - H2 - H5
- Insulated Phase Line Connectors
  - H9
- Pin Terminals
  - H6 - H8
- Parallel Clamps
  - H10
- Bird Guards
  - H11 - H12

Accessories

- Enclosure Locks
  - I-1
- Co-Ox Joint Compound
  - I-2
- Penta-Head Wrench
  - I-2
- Penta-Head Bolt
  - I-2
- Hex Wrench
  - I-2
- Multi-Tap Adapters
  - I8
- Aluminum Reducer
  - I-2
- Bolt Assemblies
  - I-3
- Cable Caps
  - I11
- Pad Extensions
  - I4 - I17
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Accessories Cont.

PVC Boots
I14

Dura-Boots
I15

Bird Guards
I9 - I10

Underground Covers
I13

Hot Line Clamps
H17

ROTO-LUG™ Connectors

ROTO-LUG™ Section